
Come join us at the first meeting of the

Portland Chapter of the
Pacific Crest Trail Association

When

7:00 p.m., Tuesday, November 23,1993

What

In a continuing effort to strengthen the effectiveness of the Pacific Crest Trail Association as the

official citizengroup of the PCT, we are organizing the Portland Chapter of the PCTA. This is a

grand experiment and the format of the meeting is wide open.

One of the main reasons we are starting this chapter is to increase the quantity and quality of the

volunteer trail projects by the members of the PCTA in the Portland/Vancouver area. There will,
however, be other benefits too. We can invite guest speakers and potential new members,

exchange information, meet new friends, and organize hikes or rides.

How many people will show up? How often will we hold chapter meetings? What do we want to
do during the chapter meetings? Where will future chapter meetings be held? Please help us

answer these questions by marking Tuesday on your calendar.

Please give me a call and let me know if you will be joining us so I can get an idea of how many

people to expect. We look forward to seeing you.

Where

The home of Steve and Lori Queen
11120 S.W. 109th Avenue
Tigard, Cregon 97223

503-639-5699

. Take Highway 217 to Washington Square and take the Greenburg Road exit.

. If you are heading south from Highway 26 turn right onto Greenburg Road; if you are

heading north from I-5 near Lake Oswego, turnleft onto Greenburg Road. Either way, you

will be heading away from Washington Square.

. Get in the rightlane.

. Turn right whenthe lane forces you to do so onto Tideman Avenue.

. Immediately afterwards, turn right onto North Dakota Street.

. Cross the railroad tracks, then the little bridge, then turnright onto trO9th (the second right

possible)
. Our house is the fourth house on the right



Steve Queen
Oregon Regional Coordinator
Pacific Crest Trail Association
11120 S.W. 109th Avenue
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